Leaving a lasting legacy

Five great reasons...
...to tell us you’ve left the PRHC Foundation
in your Will (or plan to)

1
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3

Ensure your Will is worded correctly and your intentions
clear so your gift is directed as you intended.
Let us provide you with different giving options that can
further reduce taxes today or when your estate is realized.

Choose to enjoy the benefits of becoming a member of the
Partner for Life Legacy Society, with the option of being
recognized and honoured for your legacy gift. Benefits include
exclusive invitations to special events.

4

Choose to share your reasons for giving, letting PRHC’s
dedicated and caring staff know their effort to help
others is appreciated.

5

Choose to be listed on our Celebration of Giving Wall as
a Partner for Life Legacy Society member and you’ll help
encourage others to consider leaving a bequest – furthering
the impact of your gift!
For more information or to share your plans for a legacy gift,
please call (705) 876-5000.
Should you wish to include us in your estate plans, please
be sure to use our legal name
– Peterborough Regional Health
Centre Foundation. Thank you.
Always consult a professional financial
advisor to discuss the best charitable
giving options for you.

The benefits of
giving through
your Will
A charitable bequest to the PRHC
Foundation can allow you to realize
the dream of helping others in your
community in a way that may not
have been possible during your
lifetime.
There are several key benefits to
giving through your Will:

•

A bequest allows you to make
a gift in the future without
impacting your assets today.

•

Gifts made by Will provide a
charitable tax credit for the estate
and can help offset taxes owed.

•

A bequest is revocable – you may
change your plans at any time.

After providing for your loved ones,
please consider including the PRHC
Foundation in your Will.
If a legacy gift is something you’d
like to consider and discuss, please
call (705) 876-5000.
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